The so-called local-loading effect is studied for pure boron (PureB) depositions from B 2 H 6 in a chemical-vapor deposition (CVD) reactor. This effect occurs because the boron is not deposited on oxide and this increases the deposition rate (DR) of boron in open Si areas in the oxide. Experiments are performed for wide range of local-oxide ratio (LOR). Three regions can be distinguished. For LOR < 0.1 the oxide areas are too small to have any significant influence on the DR and for 0.1 < LOR < 1 the DR increases as the oxide area increases. An empirical model is developed to describe this behavior in the latter region and it is experimentally verified. This formulation can be used to model the lateral diffusion component of the boron atoms and to develop a comprehensive model to predict the PureB deposition rate on any 2-D uniform or non-uniformly patterned wafer. For LOR > 1, the experimental data deviates from the model, showing saturation of DR as the oxide area increases. In this region the gas phase diffusion of the boron atoms across the oxide is limited by their diffusion length. Conditions that allow reliable deposition of 2-nm-thick PureB layers are found. 10.1149/05004.0333ecst ©The Electrochemical Society ECS Transactions, 50 (4) 333-341 (2012) 333 ecsdl.org/site/terms_use address. Redistribution subject to ECS license or copyright; see 131.180.131.253 Downloaded on 2013-05-28 to IP
Introduction
The chemical-vapor deposition of pure boron (PureB) has been used very successfully as a means of fabricating extremely shallow, less than 10-nm deep, silicon p + n junction diodes (1) . In this technology a nm-thin amorphous boron layer is deposited selectively on silicon through openings in an oxide isolation layer at a temperature from 400ºC to 700ºC, in all cases creating an effective p + layer at the interface. For the application as photodiodes, particularly impressive performance has been achieved for the detection of low penetration-depth beams for which purpose 2-nm-thick PureB-layers are reliably implemented as the front-entrance window (2) (3) (4) (5) . Ideal low-leakage diode characteristics are achieved at low temperatures, which together with the fact that the deposition is conformal and highly selective to Si, also makes PureB technology an attractive candidate for creating junctions on silicon nanowires and advanced CMOS transistors including source/drain in p-type FinFETs (6, 7) . In the latter applications, sub-3-nm thick layers are required to avoid excess series resistance through the high-resistivity boron layer. Moreover, for the photodiode application any thickness variations even in the angstrom range can have a large impact on the responsivity to beams that only penetrate a few nm into the Si such as VUV light and less-than 1 keV electrons. Therefore, a very good control of the layer thickness is crucial.
The PureB deposition is susceptible to loading effects (8) , the kinetics of which are investigated in this paper with the goal of obtaining better control of the layer thickness on patterned wafers. An analytical model is proposed that takes many of the important factors into account. These include the mechanisms by which the diborane species diffuses through the stationary boundary layer formed over the wafer as well as the gas phase interactions and the related surface reactions. To achieve this, the actual parabolic gas velocity and temperature gradient profiles in the reactor are employed to describe the deposition kinetics and the deposition chamber characteristics that determine the deposition rate over the non-rotating bare silicon wafer (9) . During the PureB deposition, the source of boron can be divided into a vertical and a lateral component that both supply reactant molecules to the wafer surface. The lateral component is responsible for the so-called local-loading effect that occurs because the boron does not deposit on oxide but diffuses along the surface. The importance of this component will depend on the patterning of the wafer (i.e. the oxide coverage ratio, window sizes and also the local Si/SiO 2 ratio) as well as the boron diffusion lengths on the oxide and silicon, respectively.
In this paper, the lateral source of boron species which comes from the oxide covered areas and causes the local loading effect during the PureB deposition is discussed and investigated. An empirical model has been developed to describe this effect. Moreover, the results are used for developing a comprehensive model to predict the PureB deposition rate on any 2-D uniformly or non-uniformly patterned wafer such as those used for advanced device fabrication.
PureB photodiode detector applications
Due to the chemical resistivity and robustness of the PureB-layer, it can be used as the front-entrance window of p + n photodiodes where the PureB deposition forms the p + region. Since both the PureB-layer and the associated p + -layer can be made to be only nm-thin, it is possible to detect low-penetration-depth beams such as low-energy electrons and VUV light (2, 3) . The attenuation lengths of these beams in silicon are only a few nanometers so for obtaining optimal responsivity, the thinnest possible PureB-layer that can be made uniformly is aspired for this application.
As an example of a detector design, in Fig. 1 the PureB-low-energy electron detector design which is described in ref.
(2) is shown. The total size is 9 × 9 mm 2 and it is 8 composed of segments that are joined in different combinations during operation in Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) systems. The example given in Fig. 1a is the concentric backscattered mode (CBS mode) where the segments are grouped in 4 concentric rings and Fig. 1b shows the 2D contour plot of the PureB-layer thickness over these 4 detector segments. The inner and outer segments are surrounded by oxide and they have a thicker PureB-layer as would be expected due to the local-loading effect. These non-uniformities of the PureB-layer thickness can have an enormous impact on the sensitivity to electrons with energies below 1 keV. 
Theoretical deposition considerations
In the reactor chamber, a mixture of gases passes over the wafer from one side and goes out the other side. In the classical boundary layer theory a laminar gas flow over the wafer is assumed. In this situation, due to the frictional force between the gas steam and the stationary susceptor/wafer, a stagnant/low speed boundary layer is established (8) . On an oxide covered wafer, windows to the Si consume the diborane species and cause gas depletion inside the boundary layer over the open Si. Therefore, a gas-phase diffusion of the diborane species is established through the width of the stationary boundary layer going from the main gas stream to the Si/PureB surfaces where they are attracted to the dangling bonds and can be consumed. During the PureB deposition, there are two boron source components: vertical and lateral, those contribute incoming reactant molecules.
Vertical component of the source of boron atoms
The vertical component is determined by monitoring the deposition on a bare wafer where no lateral diffusion exists. In this case, only the classical stationary/low-speed boundary layer forms over the susceptor/wafer. The height of this layer is in the order of a centimeter for atmospheric (ATM) pressure operation in the Epsilon CVD reactor (8) . This is illustrated schematically in the Fig. 2 .
A kinetic model for this vertical component was proposed in (9) and it can be described by the equation [ 
where v C , C 0 , D, h, u 0 and x are the average boron concentration of the vertical component at surface of the substrate, initial diborane concentration, diffusion coefficient of an active boron component in the carrier gas, height of the reactor, initial gas velocity and axial position over the substrate, respectively. This model takes many of the important factors into account: the diffusion mechanism of the diborane species through the stationary boundary layer over the wafer, the gas phase processes and the related surface reactions by applying the actual parabolic gas velocity and temperature gradient profiles in the reactor to describe the deposition kinetics and the deposition chamber characteristics that determine the deposition rate over the non-rotating bare silicon wafer.
Lateral component of the source of boron atoms
The lateral component is a so-called local-loading effect that occurs because the boron is not deposited on oxide but will diffusion along the surface of the oxide. An example of the selective PureB deposition in an opening to the Si is seen in the TEM image of Fig. 3 . The boron atoms on the oxide areas are floating and move around on these surfaces while in the Si windows atoms will be lost by deposition. This gives a higher concentration of boron atoms on the oxide and thus a higher gas-phase lateral diffusion on a patterned wafer than on a bare-Si wafer. This is shown schematically in Fig. 4 . Consequently, there is an increase of the probability of boron atoms sticking to the Si/PureB surfaces of the open windows. In this way an increase in the amount of oxide area around a window will result in an increase in the deposited PureB-layer thickness.
Experimental Procedure
The experiments are performed on 100 mm 2-5 Ωcm n-type Si (100) substrates. A 220 nm-thick thermal oxide is grown on wafers and patterned by wet etching in BHF. The patterned wafers were ex-situ standard cleaned (HNO 3 100% and HNO 3 70% at 110°C and HF dip with Marangoni drying) and then immediately loaded to the N 2 purged load locks of the reactor. In-situ cleaning was performed by baking in H 2 prior to the deposition process at 800°C for 4 min. The PureB deposition was performed by an atmospheric/low pressure-chemical vapor deposition (AP/LP-CVD) at 700ºC in an ASM Epsilon 2000 CVD reactor. Diborane is used as a gas source and hydrogen as both carrier gas and dilutant (7) . Ellipsometry measurements were used in order to measure the thickness of the PureB-layer in the middle of windows opened to the Si.
The local-loading effect of the PureB deposition is studied here by measuring the layer thickness of an open reference die in the center of the wafer with a width, W Si , which is surrounded by a ring of oxide of width W ox . As shown in Fig. 5 this oxide ring is surrounded by an open Si ring that has the function of isolating the central reference die from other loading effects than those supplied by this ring. Referring to discussions in the ref. (8) , the diffusion length of boron atoms over the oxide and the Si/PureB surfaces is in the range of a centimeter. Therefore, placing a 10 mm wide isolated Si ring is enough to guard against loading effects from oxide areas on the rest of the wafer. Here we define the local-oxide ratio (LOR) as the ratio of W ox to W Si , and it is varied by changing the width of the oxide ring, W ox . A measure for the lateral source of boron atoms is given by the PureB thickness of the reference die as a function of W ox relative to thickness for W ox = 0. The overall oxide coverage ratio (OCR) is also important for the absolute value of PureB thickness as described in (8) . Thus, to prevent any influence on the loading effect caused by OCR-dependency of the PureB deposition, all experiments were done on patterned wafers with the same OCR. Fig. 6 shows the PureB deposition rate versus local-oxide ratio. In this figure three regions can be distinguished: LOR < 0.1 (circular symbols), 0.1 < LOR < 1 (square symbols) and LOR > 1 (star-shaped symbols). The dashed line is calculated based on the empirically derived equation [2] . Since the reference die and also the total oxide coverage ratio are same in all experiments the vertical term of the source of boron is the same in all cases and the lateral term is only varying with the LOR as can be seen in Fig. 7 , where a schematic is given of the reference die, oxide ring, isolating Si ring, vertical and lateral source of boron atoms and corresponding local-chemical boundary layer. Figure 6 . The PureB deposition rate DR versus local-oxide ratio indicating 3 regions: LOR < 0.1 (circles), 0.1 < LOR < 1 (squares) and LOR > 1 (stars). The dashed blue line is calculated by the equation [2] . In the inset the situation for LOR ≈ 4.5 is given.
Results and Discussion

I II III
Region I: LOR < 0.1, equivalent to 10 1 < Si ox W W In this case the results show that the oxide area is too small to give measurable localloading effects (circular symbols in Fig. 6 ). This is in accordance with the fact that this narrow oxide area is adjacent to a much bigger Si window so it is completely engulfed by the depleted local-chemical boundary layer over this window. Therefore, most of the available boron atoms are consumed by the large Si area. This is schematically illustrated in Fig. 7a .
Region II: 0.1 < LOR < 1, equivalent to 1 10
In this region the impact of the oxide areas can be seen from the experiment data compiled in Fig. 6 . As the W ox increases, the deposition rate increases because more boron travels from the oxide to the Si-region. The boron sources and the local-chemical boundary layer in this situation are shown schematically in Fig. 7b , and an empirical model based on equation [2] has been developed to describe this behavior:
The results of this model are included in Fig. 6 as the dashed line that is seen to have a good fit to the experimental data. This formula can be used to model the lateral diffusion component of the boron atoms and to develop a comprehensive model to predict the PureB deposition rate on any 2-D uniform or non-uniformly patterned wafer.
Region III: LOR > 1, equivalent to 1 > Si ox W W In this region the deposition rates are increasing with increasing LOR but they no longer follow the model results given by the dashed line in Fig. 6 . This becomes more evident for high values of LOR as shown by the example of LOR ≈ 4.5 in the insert, which is the case of where only the reference die at the middle of the wafer is open and the rest is covered by oxide. This shows that the increase in PureB-layer thickness saturates for such high values of LOR, i.e., the diffusion across the oxide becomes limited by the diffusion length and not the presence of the Si ring. This is also supported by our previous result given in ref. (8) that the diffusion length of boron atoms on oxide surfaces is shown to be around 1-1.5 centimeter. This means that the floating boron atoms over the oxide areas can travel for the certain distance and/or time before desorbing from the surface to the gaseous phase. The situations for LOR > 1 and LOR ≈ 4.5 are also shown schematically in Figs. 7c and 7d , respectively. 
Conclusion
The local-loading effect when depositing PureB layers in oxide windows to the Si was studied for a wide range of local-oxide ratios. It can be concluded that this effect plays an important role on the final PureB-layer thickness distribution. An empirical model has been developed to describe the local-loading effect from oxide areas adjacent to the Si window and it was found to give a good fit to the data in the case where the supply of boron is not limited by the diffusion length before desorption of the boron atoms migrating along the oxide surface. Together with previously developed models of the deposition rate as a function of deposition parameters, this model of the effect of the local-oxide ratio gives a powerful tool for predicting and controlling the PureB deposition rate. These tools have been used to enable the reliable deposition of 2-nm-thick PureBlayers with only a few angstrom variation of the thickness on any 2-D uniform or nonuniformly patterned wafer. 
